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Jamiar.,

a call to resist
illegitimate authority

19, 1968 -763 Massachusetts ATenue, Roo• 4, Cambridge, Jlasa. 02139-lfenlette:r # 4

THE INDICTMENTS: -Report ·
William Sloan Coffin, Michael Ferber, Mitchell Goodman, Marc Raskin and Benjamin
Spock were indicted January 5, in Boston, for conspiracy to "hinder and interfere
with the administration of the Universal Military Training and Service Act." They
will be arraigned January 29, but their trial is unlikely to begin before summer and
may even be postponed beyond the election.
Although the government's charges are quite sweeping, the major overt acts on
which the indictment is based are the distribution last fall of "A Call to Resist
Illegitimate Authority," the collection of draft cards at the Arlington Street Church
on October 16, and handing these and other draft cards to the Justice Department on
October 20. Ferber and Coffin are also charged with ma.king speeches urging draft
resistance.
The five defendants plan to question tM legality of the ,ra_r and the draft, the
constitutionality of the provisions of the Selective Service law which limit free
speech, and the application of tbe laws of conspiracy to their activities. If the
courts refuse to hear av~dence regarding the legality of the war, the defendants may
try to establish a forum outside the courts for hearing and publicizing evidence.
The Justice Department has not made clear whether it will seek additional indictments against others •ho have been active in opposing the draft. All of the
charges against the five appear to be equally applicable to many other individuals.
Many of these individuals, and many other who have been less active up to now, have
signed the "Support Pledge" which says that "If they are sentenced, we too, muat be ·
sentenced." Most attorneys doubt that merely signing statements of this kind would
be sufficient grounds for obtaining convictions, but Republican and Southern Democratic pressure on the White House may nonetheless lead the Justice Department to
seek further indictments of those who have associated the~selves publicly with draft
resistance.
-Sandy Jencks

_Response
The response to the indictments has been overwhelming. From all over .the country
people have been calling the office to ask how they can help and what then can do.
A great many expressions of support have been organized by almost every group in the
anit-war movement. and by local RESIST groups. In St. Louis, for example, at least
91 people signed a letter to the Attorney-General saying that they would continue to
support draft resisters. In New York on January 14, 1500 people crowded into ToYD
Hall for a support rally, and over a thousand came up to the atage to sign a giant
scroll pledging them to aid and abet resisters. (See Denise Levertov's account below.)
As ·iachael Ferber said at To'Wll Hall: If the government's intention vas to frighten
and fragment the peace movement, it has surely failed.
Indeed, the indictments have presented us with an ideal opportunity, in that they
permit us to deepen and broaden a program of draft resistance. At the Steering Committee meeting last Sunday, we decided to organize and coordinate a series of nationwide events to express continuing opposition to the war and our support for the five,
and to provide a series of focuses for organizing, especially on campuses:
January 28-29. The arraignment will take place on January 29. We. are planning
a series of events in Boston which might provide a useful ~odel f.or other cities.

Sundu.y nibht there will be a very lc. q ,e !mblic nieetinf: and relig:ious cerer:,ony, followed hy c..n ,i ll-ni ght vigil at t h e Federal Court House. The church service 1rill
probi... bly be televised. A p rogrr.c is ·being p lanned ,rhi.ch will inclut:e tlie five aen
indicted o.nd two counterparts . for each one (i.e.: 2 doct ors, 2 ,rriters, 2 minister, •
ect.). lnadtlition to speeches by all, there n1ay be u syrubolis re-enactlllent of the
"conspiri.,,cy" charges · of each, ending with the concept that wherever one anti-,mr
activist is iwprisoned two 1rill step forward to take his place. The o.11-night vigil
will follow this. At the time of the arraignment, 10:00A.1~. on the 29th, the vigilers
will move to the area outside the Federal District Court House, after which they will
split into groups and go to high schools to leaflet and talk to students about
the war and the draft. rrhere will be a _p ress conference for the ·indicted men which
will be designed to appenl t.o a broader spectrum of the public to emphasize tbe
widening of resistance beyond the confines of traditional peace groups. We hope to
present prominent people who have not, heretofore, backed the Call.
We are also preparing a Call for activities on the do.y for which the trial is
set (probably l a t~ April).
,1e plan to suggest activities app ropriate to your local
situation. The actions--whether convocation, teach-in, teach out, within or without cla.sses--should be planned to help build a broad base of support among students
and fa.cul ty and off the campuses.
June& Vietnu.m Counter-Cona.;,,;encement. 'fhis proposal, described in the last
newsletter, bus been udopted by the Steering Corumittee . This will provide a natura l
next step from the April activities, providin~ a stronger focus on resistance activities and support.
1 hi s very brief outline is n~eant only to suggest the kinds of .opportunities
around which we can develop work for the next five ~rnnths or so. I don't want to
suggest, however, tho.t such a series of events should replo.ce the kind of work outlines in the In.st newsletter--like u. I-A program. Our view is that these events,
besides their intrinsic vu.lue, will helr> provide the resources, the broadening support, o.n~ the increns i ng tenmo of action needed to su~.:tuin tlmt kinci of work.
1

1

--Paul Lauter, Nationu.l lJirector
Ed. Notes: - In addition to the ~teerin g Cocdttee proceedings referred to above, a
meeting was helcl in New York Wednesday Jnnun.ry 17, between Paul Luuter and a group
of lawyers to set up a. Hesistance Lefc11se Func1.• Final details, ancl t he form the
Fund ,rill take wi 11 l>e u.r~nounced in the next ncwsleU,er.
- In the National Office the response by mail to the indictments has been
enon11ous.
In the lust- week c.ncl a half we hG.ve received over 500 letters. i.~esides
large numbers of sirrnutures on our ::iupport statements, c.1uantities of names have been
pouring in, on Lh~ se11ders' mm stu.tiontry anc.l on slips of paper. 'fhis inc.icates
a spontu.neous reaction to the indictments, all the more encouragin~ because unsolicited by any conm:unication from us.
It is the sheer iuass of mail {we are unable to
handle the daily stu.ck ) , tl:e nuciber of naL!es, that we find enorn~ously moving and
heo.rtening. Substantiul financial contributions, as well, h~ve been coming in to us
daily •
.Ve have, also, received news of rallies in L.A., Pittsburgh, Cleveland, and
l;etroit, as well as the activities planned in Dokiton ancl at Town Hall in New York
(see announcement below).

STATEMENTS

_ RESIST ' SANE

The following is the press relase COW!JOsed by 1\oa.m Chon:sky t .. u.t weu-t out to
various news,_H.\)1ers, r t.tdio und 'l'V stu.tions the ni ght. we learriecl of the indictments
of !:)pock, E'erber, Coffin, Raskin utid Gooumun:
The announcement thn.t the government will prosecute n.dult, supporters of dru.ft
resista.ncc coi;:1es at just the u, omell"L when North Vietnu.m he.s mude an una.mbi[;runus offer
to begin peace negotiations.
Secretu.ry Husk stn.tes thu.t he does not understund what Hanoi meuns when it
announces that negotiations wiQ follow o. cessation of the bomiJinc of Nortl1 "\'ietnom.
The t.eunin g: of this offer is qui t.e clear to people a11d governments throug_hout. t.he

world and the American people as well.. From. the . ~all Street Jou.rnal to , the- Chicago
Sun-Times, the American press is demanding editorially that washington react favorably~to this clear offer. In the past, opportunities to enter into negotiations
~ have been destro1ed by sharp American escalation of the war. Are we witnessing another such instance today? Since the North Vietnamese offer was announced, the bombing has proceeded with mouhting intensity. On Thursday, U.S. planes bombed within
lo miles of China. From the latest news reports we learn that a Russian ship has
been hit in Haiphong Harbor, raising significantly, once again, the danger of an
uncontrollable nuclear holocaust. The responsible and concerned citizen must use
every means in his power to bring this war to an end, before even more American
soldiers are killed and even more helpless Vietnamese are massacred or driven from
their bulldozed villages. No attempt to repress and intimidate domestic opposition
will deter us from our effort to bring this shameful war to a rapid end. We will
continue to offer our support to those who refuse to serve in a criminal war.

A statement on the indictments follows by H. Stuart Hughes, Chairman, on behalf
of the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy:
In the wake of the Federal indictments of five war critics on charges of conspiring to encourage violation of the draft laws, this nation now faces a choice:
put the critics in jail or end the unjust, tragic war in Vietnam. Coming at the
moment that Hanoi has expressed new interest in negotiations, the indictments raise
the question of whether the Johnson Administration is core interested in punishing
i M ·critics than in pursuing a peaceful settlewent.
We believe the Adminisration is seeking to intimidate and silence the opponent s
of the war. We predict this effort will fail. Escalation of repression will be
met by an escalation of anti-war sentiment among the public. Critics of the wa r
,rill not simply melt away whether they, like SANE, make vigorous use of legal means
of political action or turn to direct methods of resistance like those under indictment. All critics recognize the crisis of conscience which Adminisration policies
impose on young men torn by the command to kill and their conviction that this ia
an unjust war.
Only an end to the war in Vietnam and redirection of this nation's militarilyoriented foreign policy will .halt the confrontation between mounting numbers of
citizens and the Administration which, let us recall, wes elected in 1964 on a pledge
of "no wider war."

SUPPORT PLEDGE DEADLINE
We need s~gnatures on the pledge to support Spock, Ferber, Coffin,
Raskin and Goodman at this office ( 763 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Maas.,
02139) by Saturday, January 27. The names are needed for ads and
press releases before the arraignment on the 29th. We do want signatures after that date, however, for later releases. NOTE1 So far, we
have had an enormous and encouraging response. However, names and
addresses, because of space shortage on the pledge, are often ·difficult to read. So that we can print your name accurately and have a
correct record of your address, please · try to write small and legibly.

TOWN HALL EVEN I NG : a report
Despite heavy rain, New York's Town Hall was filled to capacity ·(l500) the evening of January 14 for a meeting in support of the five men indicted January 5.
Douglas Dowd of Cornell University, acting as MC, introduced first Mitch Goodman and
~ike Ferber (Spock, Coffin and Raskin were unable, for various reasons, to be
present). Goodman made the point that though the indictments are valuable a s a
focus for the general resistance issue, we must not let them distract our attenti on.

from the draft- age resisters 1,ho continue to t uk e th e r ap harder and in less publicized ways. Al ike Fe rber, ulone among the five to rep resent t hat age group,
emphasized the sar-.:e thing from an0thc r cmgle. Do th men spoke of how fear is somet hing that precedes full commi t11ent, but falls away once a full and clea.r commitment is made.
The evening had· been announced as an "Action A~eeting," but very few peo:tJle
knew exactly what to expect. Now they learned from llowd that 3 of the 4 young ~en
seated on the stage along with him, Goodman and Ferber, were up for induction and
would ask willing persons in the audience to aid, abet u.nd counsel them to refuse
it. The third young wan was David iilDll1erman of the New York Resistance who introduced his companions as Vinnie ~~cGhee of the Union Theo l ogical Seminary, and Lenny
Brody. Brody asked that all who could do so, attend the inductions centers whenever a draft-refuser was refusing induction. ·.Vhen both these young wen had recounted
the stories of their own decisions and ho.d made personal requests for the encouragement of those present, Dowd explained that anyone who wished could offer them
aid and abet thern in their act by filing onto the stage, placing any amount of money
they cared to contribute in one of tbe envelopes provided, signing their names and
addnesses both on the envelope and on a huge scroll (30 feet long and 4 fleet wide)
that occupied a prominent place on the stage to the ri ght of the podium. On this
scroll was written in letters so large as to be legible even in the back seats , the
text of the"complicity stu.telilent" and beneath it, equally clearly, the penalty for
such action (5 ye a rs in Jail and/or a ~10,000 fine). The reponse was overwhelming.
For more than an hour at least tlf'o-thirds of the audience wo.s in motion, filing onto
the stage, identifying themselves o.t the microphone, signing the scroll, handing
over their envelopes, filing down the fur side of the stage and returning to thei r
seats. Approximo.tely 350 envelopes ha.d see1~ed an optimistic number for the occasion:
these were used up long before the procession of new "consp irators" (to use the J u stice Department's term for our open u. ctions) had begun to thin.
For some of the signers this was an a.ct of reo.ffirmation, as they ho.d already
signed the . origio.nl Resist st u.temen_t . Bu t for the ru1.jority-- for at least 500it was the first such coci.111itcent they hu.d n1ade, at least the first ma.de openly, the
furthest they had yet gone along, the path of war resi::itance. '!'his action, it mu st
be emphasized, was something tlmt went beyond the signing of the original statement in o.ny case; it wns Li public a.ct of ~i vil disobedience as <:ii stinct from the avowal in writing of such acts, past or intended.
Some of the signers whose na.n.es a.re well known were Jane Jacobs, Conor Cruise
O'Brien, 1. a.x Kozloff, lfonmm l~ailer, Susa.n Sontag, Allen Ginsberg, and Noaw Chomsky.
But what 1ras most moving about this tremendous manifestation of active solidarity was
the fact that there were hundreds of signers who were not fan~ous. All.tong these we re
many who identified the1~iselves t1.s public school teo.chcrs; these are. especially to
be adn~ired, s~nce they are pa.rti culo.rly l _iable to iDntediate trouble as the result of
any such action. One mtm identified bin.self 11s an ex-police sergeant.
Other, who had no t come to Town Eu.ll with that intention, were moved to tuen
in their dra.ft cards.
elderly lady. promised t o aid, abet ·and counsel her tw&
grandsons to refuse the draft. 'fhere were tears in many people's eyes at such response, a.nd more and c:ore people left their seu.ts in o. decision not only spontaneous
(in that they had not knolV'n exactly whu.t would happen on ~this particular night)
but deeply serious and res,.>0nsible. Preseut a.wong the p a. rticipants was Philip
1:arston of Dos t on 1rh i th his two sons ( See story on Ch i ck 1,ars t on' s draft refusal
below) .
Xhen the lo.st particip ant in tlds historic puuli c act of cowplici ty ho.d signed
the scroll und left the s tnge , the evening concluded with a. short poetry reuding
by myself a.nd Allen Ginsberg. Iuany thanks u.re due to J;oug lJo,rd f or the first-rute
job he did bo th a.s u. moving speaker und as !\.aster of Ceremonies.
--1enise Levertov

An

New York Program Scheduled Feb. 4
On Sunc!uy , Fe b ru a ry 4 , iCSI ST, Support-in-Action (N • y • 1·,e~
· t) anu. the
• ... 1 ::,

~esis\ance are sponsorine a meeting at Town Hall in N.Y. (8:30 P.M.). Howard
Zinn will be the chairman. The meeting will have two purposes: to raise money
that will go to RESIST,· Support-In-Action and The Resistance, and to present a
coherent picture of what these organizations are, what they have done and will
be continuing to do. The program will start with a very strong film (made by
Granada TV, an English conma.ny) about the Minn. draft resister Bob Gilliam (now
in jail). Taking off from the impetus provided by the film, a panel of resisters
will tel\1 where they are, how they feel about it, how they came to it-from a variety of backgrounds and attitudes. Among them will be Dave Harris, a lea.der of
the Resistance in the Bay Area, someone from CADRE in Chicago, a black resister,
etc. Then a speaker for RESIST followed (we hope) by some change of pace provided
by Jean Baez or Judy Collins or both, and an appeal for money. (We hope to get
people like Robert Lowell, Paul Goodman, Dwight MacDonald, Denise Levertov,
Susan Sontag out into the audience to collect oontrivutions). It will end with
talks by Noam Chomsky and Ccnor Cruise O'Brien.
After what happened at Town Hall on January 14, we're hoping to be able to
give people a ch2.nee again (this will be a different audience, for the most
part) to implicate themselves in an act of aiding and abetting a draft resister.
This time it will be bettff organized and go much more quickly. If this does
happen, we will have some of the indictees there for inspiration.
Tickets are 150-125-SlO (and downward, for students and resisters). The hope
is that RESIST signers will buy the $25 and 150 tickets. Tickets are ·available
from Support-In-Action at 224 W. 4th St., NYC, NY 10014. Checks should be made
pqable to Support-In-Action. Advance sale is im~ortant.

CLERGY SUPPORTS INDICTED MEN

· The Clergy and L~en aoncerned About Vietnam f4'7'5 Riverside Dr., rm. 560,
NYC) have issued this statements "Tod~ we affirm our solidarity ~th Mr. Coffin
e..nd hi_a colleagues in their struggle against the l1ar in Vietnam and applaud their
co11mitment to support those whose conscience compels them to refuse to be dra~ed."
In an earlie-::=· statement on "Conscience and Conscription," the group argueds
"Co~greseional in~fference to ap:pea.ls for justice has convinced us that it is no
longer enough to spea~ in defense of the rights of conscience. The time .has come
to act in defense of those rights. It is no longer enough to protest the injustices
of the present military conscription system. The time has come to pledge active
support to all who in conscience a.nd through non-violent means decide to resist
its injustice •••• For both patriotic a.nd religious reasons we are now forced to the
defense of those who wish to resist the encroachment of government upon the sanctity
of conscience." The statement goes on to "publically counsel all who in conscience
cannot todq serve in the Armed Forces to refuse such service by non-violent
means. We pledge ourselves to aid a.nd abet them in any wa::, we can ••• As clergy and
laymen, we could live neither with ourselves nor with our God ·it tod~ we did not
keep faith with those who ref'a.se to surrender their consciences to the State."
Signers of the statement include: Father Danfel Berrigan, s.s~J., Cornell University,
Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Director of Union of American Hebrew Congregations; Dr. Robert
MoAfee Brown, Professor at Stanford Univ~; The Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Jr.,
~hanlain of Yale Univ.; Dr. Harvey Cox, Prof~ at Harvard Divinity School; Mr. Gerhard
Elston, Director of Vietnam Affairs, Nat'l~ C~ncil of Churches; Rabbi Roland
Oittelsohn, Temple Israel, Boston, Mass.; The Rt. Rev. Charles F; Golden, Methodist
Bishop of Nashville, Tenn~; The Rt. Rev. William Gordon, Jr;, Episcopal Bishop of
Alaska; Rabbi Abraham Heschel, Professor at Jewish Theological Seminary; Dr. David
Hunter, Deputy General Secretary of National Council of Churches; The Rt. Rev~ C.
Kilmer Myers, Episcopal Bishop of California; Dr. Martin Marty, Professor at the
Chicago University Divinity School; '!'he Rt. Rev. Richard Neuhaus, Editor of!!!!!, Sanota;
The Rt. Rev. James A. Pike (retired) Center for the Study of Dem. Inst., Cal.;
Father John Sherin, Editor of Cathelic World; Mrs. Charlotte Bunch Weeks, Former
President of Univ. Chirstian Movement.

- RESIST OR.ANTS: A NOI'EIn the National Office we have received many requests for money
from various groups around the country. We might S<\Y at once
that financial contributions to RESIST have been improving. Our
f\lnd.s remain limited, however, and we generally restrict our
grants to groups that are just beginning to organize, but that
need funds to provide a basis for continuing activity. Several
such fledgling grants were made at the last Steering Committee
meeting and will continue to be given.

-=GENERAL NEWS~
THE H.ARVA.!ID SENIOR POLL seems to us one of the most significant events
of the past year. 22 per cent of Harvard seniors have declared that they wiil
refuse to serve in the Armed Forces: 11 ~er cent will leave the country if
called, 11 ner cent will go to jail rather than serve. An additional 6 per cent
will take their cases to court if the applications for deferment are rejected.
59 per cent of the seniors will "make a determined effort to avoid military
service." Eq:uaJly im:oortant, 94 per cent disa-pprove of present U.S. policy
in Vietnam, and of tr:.ese, only 1 :oer cent feel that our military effort should
be increased. A full 38 per cent of seniors favor immediate U.$. withdrawal.
Indeed, apnroximately 90 per cent of students who intend to enlist er
enter the rese"es disapprove
U.S. ~olicy in Vietnam, and 37 per cent of
the seniors sa.y that they will not follow orders which send them to fight
there.
·
Results this extreme from one of our most resnected universities point
to a new stage of student response to the war, and indicate that the end of
graduate deferments may sharply escalate resistan ·~e to the draft.

of

SELEC'l'IVE SERVICE A..lill r!'liF: JUSTICE DJ1JPAR~il4:!UT have been getting tougher
in trying to frighten off draft resistances
-More young men were nrosecuted and convicted for draft violations in
1967 th~n in any year since Wirld War II. Last year 1,648 prosecutions were
begun, compa.red with 1,015 in 1966, and 506 in 1965. Moreover, judges handed
out stiffer sentences than in previous yea.rs, so that federal prison population,
declining for the previous five years, has again increased.
-Not only the courts, however, have been nunishing resisters. Draft boards
have t ·1·temselves been acting as "courts." T~e, for example, the case of DR.
NOEL BRAN1T, PhD from Stanford, Assistant Professor of History at the University
of Maryland. Dr. Brann has been ordered by Selective Service Board #16 (Reno,
Nev.) to do janitorial work at the University of Kansas ~edical Center for his
Alternate Service as a CO. Dr. Brann, who is over 30 years old, is apparently
being punished for havinp, returned his draft card last October; He says that
he is convinced "the Selective Service is being used to repress opposition to
the Vietnam War." He will use his case as "a catalyst to readicalize the
univers i ty." Is it in "the national interest" -as the boa.rd. claims- to punish
dissent and waste intelligence?
-STAUOHTON LTIID, Professor of History at Yale and leader in the anti-draft
movement, has been declared "delinquent by his N. Y.C. Select·i ve Service board
for having returned his draft card. Lynd, an Army veteran, 38 years old, with
a wife and two children, haA held a safe 5A classification when he decided
to confront the system. His case has been turned/over to the Justice Department
for possible prosecution. -Responsei Lynd has decided to joi n in the mass suit
Kendall et al v. Selective Service. The plaintiffs have all been reclassified
or declared delinquent for returning their cards. The ACLU will help them
argue that (1) Selective Service has functioned illegally as a court, without
offering due process of law, and (2)the actions for which the boards reclassified
the resisters are protected as symbolic speech by the .First Amendment.

, • IN A SIMILAR SUIT 17 young men from Detroit have filed suit against the
" Selective Service System. The men, most of whom are members of the Betroit
Draft Resistance Committee, include those who have been reclassified or declared
delinquent~ "~l'hr(.'lueh tlds le1f8Uit," they write,"we seek to restrain the Selective
Service from further totalitarian-like threats which usurp t~e constitutional
guarant ttes of free speech a.nd due process of law."

THE MEDICAL COMMITTEE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS(o/o Henry Kahn, 433 Brookline Ave.,
:Boston, Mass~ 02115) is supporting the pled8e signed by- over 350 medical students
across the country not to serve as physieians in the militaryaenioe while the war
in Vietnam goes on. About 20 medical swdents in the :Boston area have signed-the
pledge and the movement is spreading. Dr. Robert Lieberman, a member of the
Exeou.tive Committee of Physicians for Social Responsibility (416 Marlborough St.,
Suite 17, Boston, Mass~ 02115), will speak to a group of medical students at the
University of Rochester in January on mectical ethics and conflicts with the
military-.

*
RESISTANCE ORGANIZATION IN VARIOUS AREAS1
-Jerry Schiller (6810 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63130) aas recentl7 mailed
us about 200 signatures on thA CALL TO RESIST ILLEGITIMATE AUTHORITY, all from the
St. Louis area. - Ruth Misheloff (32 W~ 71st St., NYC 10023)· writes trom Long Island,
"Long Island~ •• especially our end of it (Stony Brook), is a rather benighted area
politioally ••• very conservative and pro-var. Perhaps for that very reason, the L.I.
papers are very hot for campus anti-war news, and we oan hope for a lot of coverage
of whatever we do ••• Newst Mondq, Dec; 4, a small group of Stony Brook students, a
few faculty-, plus som~ L.I. peace people, picketed the Smithtown draft board for
5 hours. Three draft cards were returned, and about 50 complicity card.$ handed in."
--Resistance activity continues on -campuses, In a letter to Paul Lauter, Newton
Garver reported, "At the State University- in :Buffalo there is a group of about 20
young men who have returned their draft cards and who stimulate other anti-war
activities. There is a group of overage supporters who have signed complicity
statements and who help to arrange legal aid. There have been demonstrations at the
induction centers, busloade to Washington, and obstruction of DOW and CIA recruiting.
Perhaps one of the most inter·.sting ventures was a pilgrimage on Deo.29, the pilgri•
carrying money and surgical instruments across the Peace llridge at Buffalo-Port Erie
for medical relief to all parts of Vietnam.•
We received a notice from Doug Dowd Jan. 10 that beginning Jan.9 and weekly
thereafter, there would be all-day vigils at Dartmouth protesting the Hershey letter.
It was felt by the members of the Inter-University Committee for Debate on Foreign
Policy that it would be appropriate for this to be a nationa~ weekly Ti.g:l.l~ Dowd
remarked that "Such vigils at Dartmouth and elsewhere invariably are acoompanied
by substantial discu.ssion." (We welcome news of similar activites on your campus
and in your area).

*
TWO FATHERS SUPPORT SONSs Last week and again Ja.n.19, Chiok Marston reported
at his induction with his father, and hundreds of friends from the Boston Draft
Resistance Group (102 Columbia Rd., Cambridge, Mass~ 02139). Chick's father stated
both days that his son is a midr and that he will not let Chick enter the Armed
Foroes to fi ght an illegal and immoral war. The Dorchester mother af a Marine killed
in Vietnam also spoke and demonstrated against the war. The story has been well
publicized here in :Boston.
We recent ly received a letter from Arthur d'Arazien about his son Steven, now
a, correspondent in Vietnam for the U.S. Student Press Association: "I am sending •••
a check for !50 to aid you in a cause that I feel very strongiy about;.;! admiee

Dr. Spook, Reverend William Coffin, and the other men who have put their bodies ~
on the line, as will my son Steven, when he returns from Vietnam. When the time
comes, we will have to face the hard and sad facts that he may end up in prison.
Although he would qualify for a co, he prefers to be completely honest, and resist
the draft.
NEWSPAPERS LIKE THE BOSTON GLOBE have been increasingly favorable to draft
resisters, though they do not support their position outright. After the recent
indictments, The Globe editorialized, "To aubjeot such men to imprisonment is to
risk having to subject many more such men to the same thing. The indictment of the
five men is sadly indicative of how far the Johnson Administration is from the
willing consensus which it so earnestly desires and the nation so desperately needs."
The New York Times concluded an editorial sympathetic to the moral stand of
draft refusers by sayings 11 • • • to increasing numbers of young Americans~'; ahe draft
has made the war a matter of immediate practical and moral concern. It is significant
that the two best-lmown leaders of this challenge to the draft are a pediatrioian
and a college cu.plain, men who are especially sensitive to young .America's current
moral dilemma.
"The legal challenge to the draft and the war which has been posed by the actions
of Dr. Spock and others belongs in the courts where it has been 'placed by the !Pederal
indictments. The moral questions raised by the far-reaching acts of deeply troubled
citizens are matters of concern for every .American."
IT WAS RECENTLY REPORTED '!'HAT THE NmraER OF NEGROES serviag on local draft board.a
has been doubled in the past year in an attempt to counter charges of ~scriminations.
-We wonders will the number of Negro executioners in our prisons double next?
AT A PRESS CONFERENCE IN STOCKHOLM, THREE MORE DESERTERS from the Armed Forces
have denounced US policy in Vietnam. This brings the known total of Aaerican e:r;soldiers and sailors in Sweden to 16~
73 MEM13ERS OF THE NEW ENGLAND RESISTAMCE have signed "statements of oomplioit7 11
binding them to Spook, Coffin, et al.
DWIGHT MACDONALD AND PAUL GOODMAN have signed statements aase?ti.ng their aupport
of' the returning of draft cards of two young men. Mr. MacDonald said, "I have reluctantly decided that civil disobedience is the only answer to the immorality of our
times ••• This is the first time in my life that I ever felt obliged to violate the
law." Goodman said that the group, which also incrluded Dave McReynold.s and Muriel
Ruke7ser, had "no alternative" in "counseling and supporting the young ••• Sinoe we
aeld the war to be criminal, we cannot condone their cooperation with it more tb.a.n
any other crime;"

*****
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